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Kimberley August - Wallflower

                            tom:
                Em
Intro: Em  D  Em  Em7  D

                                Em      Em7
I hear you're quite the little odd ball
                              D
A little strange, I hope it's true
                        Am    Am  Am7
I'm just an itty bitty wallflower
                            Bm   D
But I could be real good for you
                            Em    Em7
Well maybe I could call you daddy
                               D
And you could teach me all the rules
          Am
Yes I'm a good girl, it's true
                             Bm    D
But I want to be real bad with you
                              Em          Em7
See, you could have me on the front porch
                         D
Or take me up in to your room
           Am                 Am7
Yes, I'm a good girl it's true
                              Bm7  D
But I want to be real bad with you
                      Em
Go on let me be real bad, bad, bad, bad
                           D
Oh, baby, this could be a strange love
                          Am
Have me screaming out in pain love
                                   Bm         D
I'm really hoping that you feel the same love
                      Em          Em7
I hear something like a forest fire
                       D
A little dangerous, it's true
                        Am   Am  Am7

I'm just an itty bitty wallflower
                          Bm     D
But I could be real good for you
                           Em  Em7
See, I can make your body echo
                       D
Like we're in an empty room, yes
       Am7
I'm a good girl, it's true
                              Bm   D
But I want to be real bad with you
                              Em         Em7
See you could have me on the front porch
                          D
Or take me up in to your room
           Am                Am7
Yes, I'm a good girl, it's true
                             Bm7   D
But I want to be real bad with you
                     Em                 Em7
Go on let me be real bad, bad, bad, bad
                            D
Oh, baby, this could be a strange love
                          Am      Am7
Have me screaming out in pain love
                              Bm       D
Make sure everybody knows my name, love
                              Em       Em7
See you could have me on the front porch
                         D
Or take me up in to your room
           Am                  Am7
Yes, I'm a good girl, it's true
                           Bm7     D
But I want to be real bad with you
                     Em
Go on let me be real bad, bad, bad, bad
[Final] Em7  D  Am
        Am7  Bm  D
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